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DRINK

PA-POOSE
ROOT BEER
The Year Round Drink

Delicious and Pure

a• • g ted by E. A. Zatarain. 1889

n.autactured and Bottled By

E A. ZATARAIN & SONS E.O.ZA--SAI

NEW ORLEANS, LA. -- ,

:--EISEMAN N--
RADIO HEAD PHONES

Supersensitive Type

SUHREN, INC.
AUTOMOBILE ELECTRICIANS

- CwndSleS Street Main 3097

Save Work-Insure Safety
Wih T7h

LAUNDRY STOVE
A SAFETY FIRST LAUNDRY STOVE espe-
dally built to replace Charcoal Furnaces, Is-
Ialled in kitchen or outhouse including an

-Iro Heater Complete $10.75
$ 14.0 Value.- Down and $1 Per Month

Pbipg where needed extra. No Dust or Ashes.
Gas is Cheap and More Convenient.

GAS COMPANY
.ARONMM MAIN 4900

ON SAVINGS 4%

THINK! o
success thoughts-Keep your bank book in action N

Let us help you save by adding 4 % interest, compound- S

ed semi-annually. A

Algiers Trust And Savings Bank V.
"YOUR HOME BANK" I

Member Federal Reerve System. N

ts made on or before July 15th will receive interest
Sour 1July I.

Mr. Hillary Schroeder left Wed-
nesday night for Training Camp.

Miss Dora Hansen entertained alarge number of her friends Monday

night at her home in BermudaStreet.

Mrs. Pontiff, formerly Miss Dora
Russo, left Saturday for Beaumont,
Texas.

Miss Margaret Flunley entertained
her friends Tuesday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Guidry are spend- t
ing a while at Raceland with rela-
tives.

Misses Leah Schroeder and Ethel v
Foster will leave Saturday for Gal- a
veston and Houston, where they will v

spend awhile.
Miss Aline O'Brien of McConmb. is

spending awhile in Algiers, the guest r
of the Spellmans.

A jolly crowd motored to Little
Woods Saturday night in honor of
Miss Aline O'Brien. Those who en-
joyed the evening were the Misses
Leah Schroeder, Ethel Foster, Aline
O'Brien, Mary Spellman, Mrs. Roy
Schroeder, Messrs. Charles Ting-
strom, Val Ring, Paul Millet, A.
Thibodeaux, George Isaac.

Mrs. Wallis of Houma, La., is vis-
iting her mother, Mrs. J. C. Labit.

Miss Maxie Trotter is the guest of
Miss Breen at Stanton Ohio.

Mrs. J. Woolverton and children
are spending awhile at Hot Wells,
near Boyce, La.

Mr. and Mrs. V. Hartman have
returned from Sulphur Springs, La.

Mr. Peter E. Muntz will leave Sat-
urday for Atlantic City to attend the
national convention of the Knights to

Columbus. He will be accompanied
by his daughter, Miss Eunice. They
will visit New York before return-
ing.

Mrs. A. H. Verret has returned
from Biloxi, Miss.

Mrs. W. W. Eastwood is spending
awhile in Houston, Tex.

Mrs. Theo Hotard and children are

guests of Mrs. A. E. Hotard at Hearts-

ease, Park. Mr. Hotard spent the
week-end there.

Alton Morgan is spending some
time in the city with his grandmother.

Mrs. C. O. Morgan and children

Lewis and Stanley left for Mobile on

Sunday to join Mr. Morgan.
Miss Frances Carroll left for Long

Bridge, La., to spend awhile.
Miss Grace Drumm has returned

from New York.
Mrs. J. A. Garland will leave to.day

for Chicago to visit her daughter
Mrs. F. Skelly.

Mrs. C. O. Morgan and children and

I Miss . Lancaster and Mr. S. M. Lewis

motored to Little Woods last Wed-
nesday.

Mrs. W. B. Warren is spending
awhile in San Antonio, Tex.

Mrs. H. M. Fay left Tuesday for
Chicago to visit her sister.

Mr. and Mrs. Jno. Redmond and

Misses Maude and Victoria Lennox,
are home again sfter a visit to

Biloxi, Miss.

0. & G.
Ice Cream

In Novelty Moulds

Odenwald & Gros Co.
Two Stores
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JEALOUS OF EVA
SI
I By MILDRED WHITE -
I s
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Copyright. 1923, Western Newspaper Union.

I could see that Billy Newman was WI
taken with Dora, as all Prescott boys
were. She had come amimng us, with

Miss Theodolra Danvers, properly en-

graved on her visiting cards, and

stopped with Mrs. Evans which alone, Ist
was a recommendation. Yet, no womrn- ti
an In our crowd seemed to *take to col
Dora Danvers. Some went so far as kih
to warn their sons against her, as a

blighter. But our P'rescott mothers up
are not to be relied on where their tw
wonderful sons are concerned. Which the
sounds bitter, coming from a young er
woman-and is. of

Ted Lorimer and I would have been bil
married long ago, if his mother did
not regularly take an attack of de- ru
pendent invalidism, the moment the W
suggestion is made, of leaving her G(
despotic rule. But this Is not my fo!
story; the illustration prepares you lBt
for the rest. se

Billy Newman's mother has deter- of
mined that if the worst must come--
in the possibility of his marriage, It it
shall be to Eva Vaughn, whose father ce

made a fortune In oil. di:

So when Billy longs for feminine ne
society, Mrs. Newman gives him Eva. fo
The two did appear to be getting along to

chummily together, when Dora flashed C-
on the scene. in

When Billy began to neglect Eva and c

spend his evenings where Dora was, le
his mother reminded him of Dick and I
his disappointment.

"A girl like that is neither depend- r
able or honest." she said, "when she l
deceives in one way, she will in an- at
other. A man wants a trustworthy !ju
wife. if he is to have peace or com- m
fort in married life."

I repeated the sentiment to Dora, th
not betraying Mrs. Newman, of course, tr
but putting it as my own. Dora turned n
to me with a pretty puzzled air. J,

"But, Salllie dear." she said, "how is at
one to know a man loves until he tt
tells one so? Shall 1, for instance go qi
around fearfully expecting every pleas- a
ant male to be overcome with my pi
charms? Now, wouldn't," laughed al
Dora, "that be silly."

Eva is awfully sweet and clever. I1
Her cleverness takes Mrs. Newman, f
combined with her manner of defer- tl

ential humility. P
Of late, Eva has constantly been ex- r

hibiting new skill. Billy, through his a
mother, appeared to value these ac- 1

complishments. And, really, I began I
7 to grow anxious-fearing that for the in
r frst time In her life, my favorite Dora

was seriously and hopelessly Interest-
Sed In a man. h

5 Eva exhibited a new hat which add- *
1' ed greatly to her attraction. It was n

just the sort of hat she should alwaysg have worn, but did not. Mrs. New- 11

man explained that Eva had made the
r hat herself, out of a mere scrap of b

straw and silk, just to show Individu-
a silty.

4 Dora, standing near at the time,

D looked coldly at the hat, I thought,
and spoke no word of praise. It was
-the first thing about Dora that I did

not like. Petty jealousy in woman is
my abhorrence.

When I am jealous Its the downright
kind-with reason. And so I thought
-which made me hate myself that
perhaps Billie's mother was a better
judge of character than I--perhaps
Dora Danvers was all for conquest--
brooking no praise of another.

About this time our reading club ofa
fered a prize for the cleverest review
of the year's work. We had most of
us been college students together,
which made t interesting, and brought
back the old exciting debates. Dora

had not been with us a year, so of
course she could not enter the carn
test.

Here I expected Eva's cleverness to
be dimmed-ast school she had been

anything but a bright and shining
lIght-I was wrong. Again, Eva shone
triumphantly. Beside her witty bril-
iiance my labored effort was like a

child's crude essay.
The adlence invited to Mrs. Evans'

home for the reading, applauded. And
Mrs. Newman basked in Eva's triumph
as though the engagement she desired
were already a settled thing. When
we crowded up to congratulate Eva.
Dora came with strange reluctance.
In her eyes I fancied a disdainful en-
- pression-I regarded her in pained di.

-approvaL

"Why can't you be blg" my disap
pointed self was saying. "Oh, Dora,

why can't yeou be fair" But eo
conmuse, 1 didn't speak. Billie's eyes on
her wonderingly, seemed to say the
same thing.

"Wa•'t that a clever review" Mrs
Newman asked.

Dora turned aside. "You think so?
abe answered doubtfully.

Mrs. Evans. Jullet, who was placing
a luneheon cloth on a table near us,
looked ap with a grin, as Dora'moved
away.

"Missie Dora can't praise 'bot
what she done herself," said Juliaet.
"And Missale Dora writ that there

piece for dat Eva. I was fdin' Mtse
Dors's room, when Miss va sbhe
called, an' ask her to do It. "An' don't

you say nothin' 'borut you doln' It'"

lnughs Eva. "Course I won't," lsays
Misle Dora careless-like when she

glv' Miss Eva the bat she was trimmin'
to wear hersel, "Ut you like it so
much." says Missle Dora. "take the

bat. I kli' make sother." I watchbed
the colored maid out of sight.

"Juliet always speaks the truth." I

told Billle. fie smilled. "Mo due up
heart," he said.

Our Busis is Men's tnd Bos' Shs you lmow the
qaity br rpuitlon-you wll be fitted sastelactoreiy by

the bst emperieeedl shoe mn in the city.

SCHUMACHER'S
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SNOT REAL RULERS
European Monarchs in the Main

Mere Puppets.

I Writer Points Out That Courtiers and

I Ministers Actually Exercised
Power Accredited to Kings.

Writing in the Prager Tagblatt, a

staff correspondent points out that
times are past when the glory of a
congress consisted in the number of
kings taking part In It.

"The year 1•il1 is sometimes looked
upon as the boundary line between
two periods, but long before this date

t the idea had develope~ which no long-

er allowed one man to decide the fate

of a nation merely because of his
birth or 'divine right.'" he writes.

I "A proof of this Is that the czar

rule, and the special way in which
Wilhelm II liked to incorporate the
r Gernna kaiser idea, were regarded
/ for years as something exceptional.

1 But did even this system really repre-
sent a form of rule In which the will
of the crownei head alone governed?

"It is true that nowhere else would
t it have been possible for a great chan-

r cellor, like llismarck, to have been

dismissed because his dictatorial man-
ner did not please a young prince. nor
for the most efficient of his successors
to have suffered the same fate be-
cause he failed to regard the tactless -

Indiscretions of the ruler as the out-
come of imperial wisdom.

"But perhaps this personal rule was
less the rule of one person than was
generally believed. Was It not rather
a good opportunity for a crowd of Ir- br
responsible courtiers to satisfy their b

e lust for power in the shadow of the
all-powerful majesty; in peace the

junkers, and in war, the army com-
manders? A

"And when we are told that for
t" three years during the war, the Aus-
*. trian senate was not summoned, so as hP
d not to excite the old emperor, Frans

Joseph, with home politics, It is prob- inIs able that the real reason was rather

e the minister's desire for peace and
:o quietness, who, by pointing out the d(

necessity for the monarch's well being a
y provided for himself uncontrolled and

d undisturbed rule.

"Nowadays in countries where the
r. institution of ruler still exists the of-
a, fee rather diminishes than increases
r- the natural power of expansion of a at

personality. Among the kings now at
r. ruling In Europe there are some who t

is are said to possess unusual abilities.
c- But the most humble member of par- Is
SI liament with a good pair of lungs has

l more Influence than they.
n "It is characteristlec that the office I

K. which in free states substitutes the o0

head of a monarchy, is made to re-al
d- semble that of the crowned ruler by ti

u not having power but being a decora-
tive figurehead and that a strong man u
like Poincare after being president

be had first 'to become prime minister to
of bring his political vision to account.

. "King Victor Emmanuel was re-o
eeived with the usual ceremony in b
Genoa, his speech was listened to
with respect and attention, but when
the incident was over there was much

d greater interest In what those men

is had to say who really rule, such as
Lloyd George, Polncare, Tehitcherit
ht and Rathenaa."

at He Did That Very Thing.
er One of the pleasures of Rev. Jobh

p German, superintendent of the OG-
bault home for boys in Indiana, is to
watch the yomungsters eat when they
first come to the home. Many of them
haven't had a good meal for a long
timn. preceding their arrival at the
er home, and it takes quite a while to
h "get them filled up" so that their ape
Spefites become normal again.

But one little fellow, who arrived a
few weeks ago, didn't seem ablo
to appease his hunger. Every meal
he demanded 15 slices of bread. After
to a time the superlntendent decided
Ssomethlng was wrong and when the

doctor next visited the home had him
look at the youngster.

The examination showed him in a
good condltlon. At its close the doe-
tor said to the little fellow: "Why
don't you try leaving the table hun-

1d py some day~'7"

p A little pause, sad then back came
the startling answer, "I always do.'"-n ladisaspolls News.

ce* Remarlable Celltion.
- A remarkable collection of pictures,
11 which will be more hgigly prlsed a

years go by, is the series of American
aP astronomical photographs which U-

a Maj.• Ernest Jones, army air searrie

e has gathered durlng his 15 years In
on this work. They cover the develop

th maet of aeronautics, particularly avia-

liona from 1868 to 1917. The 1,500 phoe-
irs tographs vlsualise the succesive steps

made by the Wright brothers, Ourtla,
os Thomas, Wltteman sad other ploneers

In this counttry. Some of these are the
n onliy plctres in existence of eaertaln

, machines and events. "It is probable,"
red says United State Air Servie. "that

this is the most complete collectle of
ot air photographs to Amerlca."-g-

let. _ _ _

*Oletrliatis he Odem.

The Swedish goverament has bees
gt equsted to establish a model electi-

it ed farm to be located, If posible
ear Stockholm.
S In view of the fact that more than

ae4othird of the agricltural Sweden is
mew electribed, it is proposed that the
model farm be as nearly 100 per cent

Selectricaily operated as poasible so tbhat

Swedlsh farmers who are now tin a
., position to change horse for etletri

power, may be enabled to view deam-
e•atratlons of how "white coal" ca

e utilized in the country.

Washed in Soap
and Water but

does not
get Wet

(l tr nt ( \," t\-tc • rt , c rant1•

il'liate fai -. \vahldl thor-

II hl:,l . \ t in t :y the ,- lors

ire unt alter'l :I t al arc nt

injurdc,l. S",: :1 nd t warm ate us .t, but

,ar i .r , \will t I the' t•,\ . StutIds

-tr;• t e dI, .. it n,)t ?

.\ trial will ,num inc ,u of the merits of thiis i tr . t ent.

O. DORSEY
CLEANING, DYING, PRESSING. ETC.

Phone Algiers 9127 711 Teche Street

Knew It Was Jimmy.
In my high school days. writes a

correspondent of the (lllcago Journal,
I had my nose Injured in a football

game. Since then I have had trouble
breathing through my nose. When I
snore I make a very peculiar noise, of I
which all members of the family are l'
aware. One day when I was not ex-
pected, I arrived home late at night. of

As I did not wish to arouse the family, in
I made myself comfortable on the Ii

porch sofa and went to sleep. I had h'
hardly fallen asleep when I was th
aroused to find the entire family ask- so
Ing me questions and showering me m
with greetings. My father, who Is a I

light sleeper and whose bedroom win- W
dow faces the porch, heard me snore e

and woke the entire family and neigh-
bors, shouting, "Jimmy is home! Jim- si
my Is home!" I o

Famous Monument Moves. tl
The Washington monument, solid I (I

as it is, cannot resist the heat of the w
sun poured on its southern side on a
midsummer day without a slight
bending of the gigantic shaft. This
Is perceptible by means of a copper t
wire, 174 feet long, hanging in the ti
center of the structure, and carry- d
inag a plummet su~pended in a vessel a
of water. At noon in summer the o

apex of the mounment, 550 feet above a

the ground, Is shifted by expansion q
of the stone a few hundredths of an a
inch toward the north. High winds t
cause perceptible motions of the t

plummet, and in still weather delicate e
vibrations of the crust of the earth, t
otherwise unperceived, are registered
by It. _

h catan's Influence.
I Henequen means reasonably cheap

and plentiful binder twine; while
binder twine makes possible the
use of harvesting machines; har-
vesters cheapen grain production;
cheap grain means cheap bread, and
so henequen-and arid Yucatan-play I
important parts in feeding America I
and the world. Henequen, which is a I
sort of cactus not unlike the century 1
plant or the "puique cactus" in appear4

s ance, has been grown In Yucatan since
prehistoric times and its fiber was
used in local plantation and village
industries. But there was no outside
market of considerable magnitude for I
the fiber until the increasing use of I
harvesting machinery in the United 1
a States created a demand for larger

I quantities of binder twine.

Victor Hugo's Histoero Funeral.
The largest funeral ever held in

France, and probably the largest In
a the history of the world, was that of

Victor Hugo, the great poet, author
and dramatist, who died in May, 1885,
and was buried in the Pantheon the
first of the following June. At the
head of the funeral procession were
three enormous wagons filled with
floral tributes, among them a huge
diadem of Irish lilies with the Inscrip-
tion "To the World's Greatest Poet,"
Ssent by Lord Tennyson, poet-laureate
of England. Telegrams were re-
eelved from virtually all the proml-

a neat men alive, and the number of
spectators was estimated at 1,000,000.
of all classes and kinds, all striving

P to do homage to the memory of the

a- dead writer.

A Average.
, The law of averages is mathematical
s in its accuracy. When as scientifically

e managed chain store system wants to

i open a new shop, it has "clockers"
," count the passing crowds, to learn

at what location has the most traffe
of flowing past its doors. It is definitely
is known that a set percentage of the
passers-by will turn into the new
store. This is the law of averages--
that, while a thing may not happen

es repeatedly, it will show up, on the
g average, every-so-often. Gamblers use

i, the law of averages, figrng systems

to best the bank at Monte Carlo. It

a is a law that should be taken into

Sc•nsideration in all proposed under-
he takings.

St Cold wets fe Cold Soers.

SA correspeadmnt, whose initials we
*1e withhold lest his wife should recog-

nine them, writes as follows: "On a

a dr1g store window nearly opposite the

Trn•crlpt Is a card telling us to

"Take home an eeberg." Should some

-of s married men do so on oar way
heme late fe•m-e--'the oemce' It
would simply be taking one Ieberg
to nother."-BastM Tnearlpt

Widespesad Error
Ameet any wife thins shem would

bea able to lye her husb e k nds -

eme it it were deebhed.

One Opdak.

Mg t, wIamsgl. I's smd -
thm -seen TeamILrit.

"Sold Wind" to Skippers.
A very curious vcHatiro was that

which provihlvd the livellhod of Btes-
sale Millis. who, liled ti he village of
Stronmness, In the t)rkney islands. In
the early part of the last century.

SOld lessle "sil •1wind" to the skip-
Spers Iw1ho Iput ouit rio that ipart, and
it is said that no uiarlier ever sailed

out of StrohniIe'ss without first pay-

ing her a visit. Shel Innle no preten-

sions to magl al arts. but merely

holled her kettle landl gave the sessel
the benefit of her plrayers. For this
service she exacted the modest emolu-
ment of sixpence. According to Sir
Walter Scott, lBessle held that the
wind was sure to come, although
I sometimes the sallors were obliged to
wait quite a while for It. Old Bes-
sle's house was located on the brow
of the hill on which the town is built,
and was so wind-swept and exposed
that It gave considerable color to the
(dame's claims of controlling the
wind.

The Kingly Eagle.
Eagles have been known to attack

full-grown sheep and even stags; but
the stories of their carrying off chil-
dren should be taken with a grain of
salt, for, like nearly all the creatures
of the wild, the eagle will attack man
only In self-defense. He Is the un-
questioned king of birds. There are
many larger and more powerful than
he, but none of them has the courage,
the swiftness or the majestic carriage
of the eagle. Ever since man was man
the eagle has appealed to him as a
creature of romance. Legends and
fables about him abound in all lan-
guages. All the world over you will
find the eagle as the symbol of no-
bility. The Indian chief wears a head-
dress of eagle's feathers as a mark
of his high position.

The King Snakefs Dinner.
A "Companion boy" who lived In

Missouri, and who has been reading
the paper since he was a little
shaver, writes to tell us what he
knows about the cannIbalistle habits
of snakes. As my brothers and I
were cocking hay in a clover field, he
writes, we found a king snake bask-

! lng in the July suan; he was too lazt

a and full to move. Being curious to
r know what he bad devoured, we cut

him open. To our astonishment we
I found that he contained a black make
r 28 nches long, more than one inch

longer than himself; and inside the
black snake we found a mouse and a
grasshopper. The head and neck of
the black snake were purple ad In-
dicated that the king make had killed
~ it-Youth's Companion.

Berogging the Jury. t II_
a "Smart lawyer you have,"

a "He seems to be," said Mr Cobb•o•l

e "but I don't knoW whether he's the
t man to help me with my lawsuit od

" tot."
"What's the matter with hlm?"
"Oh, he's powerfully sharp, but I

e don't see any use of quoting famoau

- reeks and Romans and a lot of other
I- people I never heard of before shaply

t because a train ran over my Jr
), eew."

r PROSPERING

a Ofo Dods* has goneo lao ealt
to estate business. How is he dolain

S "Making lots."

t Another Maxim.
to Many helpfl thbags, Inde

Men have sid,
It ait arst you do ineeed

Keep your hed.

As Unwritten Chapter.
"1 see uaere bchamplon pugilt

bouys expeive motorears sad mai-
tains a large rethinue, but there's oe

Sepisode In his le I'm still waitlng in
read about," said the elcal persem.

to "And what is that?"

"An account of heow he bestewed a
nee new tiled restaurant on the 'Ia

dog vender who fed him when he w

Feregeilg a ThrilL
"I am now in commeaulelatlo wt

I Cleopatra," said the medima dream'
by. "Does anybody wish to cenvigm
with Cloopatra?"

"Gosh, ra ike te orealmed a Ut-
tie man La the rear et the darkeel
Se, "but the lute I gt home my

wtteweuld kneW 14 besn P t* mom
thing."


